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Description 
With the  DHL Intraship Connector you can manage all of your DHL shipments and generate 
labels and retour labels directly from the PrestaShop Back Office. Various functions are 
available for orders in Germany, within the EU and outside the EU. The module allows 
worldwide shipping from Germany and Austria. 
 
Important!  
In the middle of 2017, all versions under version 2.0 will be shut down and are therefore 
no longer compatible with Intraship customers. It will require access to the DHL business 
customer portal.  
A quick change of the module to version 2.0 is required. Furthermore, some functions are 
only available for version 2.x. 
 

Installation 
After the module is downloaded and installed it can be found in your list of modules: Module. 

 
 

Authentication 

You require access to the DHL business customer portal and you must be authorized to ship via 
the business customer portal.  
To unblock the shipping process for you, please contact your DHL customer adviser. The 
possibility to generate return label also have to be unlocked. You will need separate access 
data. Please contact your DHL Customer Adviser.  

Settings to be made directly in the DHL business customer portal 

Format of shipping labels  

You can set the format of the shipping labels in your customer account under Ship> Ship> 
Basic Settings> General. 
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https://www.dhl-geschaeftskundenportal.de/webcenter/portal/gkpExternal;jsessionid=yzYso5q6vVYKk52AaVI1udQROPffhkwd7ZDb0OOuTJMewm5ZH9h5!725696595!-791546369?_afrLoop=2017476992929453#!%40%40%3F_afrLoop%3D2017476992929453%26_adf.ctrl-state%3Dnlelcyqmu_4
https://www.dhl.de/de/geschaeftskunden/paket/ab-200-pakete/internationaler-versand/retoure-international.html


 
 

Return portal: 

The return portal must be activated for you before use (see Authentication). After the 

return portal has been activated for you, the following steps must be carried out in the DHL 

Return Portal:  

● Access data for your return account: To log in to the return portal, enter the user name 
you received from DHL for the return portal under the option password forgotten. The 
access data will be sent to you by e-mail.  

● Enter password for web service access: In the confirmation e-mail from DHL another link 
was sent to you, under which you can assign a password for web service access. This 
password will be used later as "online return password".  

● Portal-Id: In the e-mail from DHL, which confirms the establishment of the return portal, 
you will find the online return portal ID as "portalId".  
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● Settings of your DHL return portal: The initial configuration is described in the return 
portal under the menu item "Usage notes". Follow the steps given there to enable your 
portal to be used.  

● Retourenempfänger Germany & Other countries: DHL assigns individual "return 

recipients" (portal names) for each customer and each sender country. You can find the 

"return recipients" available to you in the "Return Recipients" selection box in the DHL 

Return Portal under the "Settings" menu item. 

 

 

 

In order to activate the return portals of the individual countries, the "return recipient 

address" must be stored in the DHL business customer portal under "Addresses return 

recipients" for the corresponding return recipients. 

 

 

Functions of the module 
Click on "Settings" to make settings for the module. 

 
 
 
The user name and signature are your access data to the business customer portal. Please 
note that the DHL API understands only lowercase letters. If your user name contains 
uppercase letters, please write them down. If your input is not saved, even though you have 
made the entry correctly, it can be the length of the user name. If the user name is too long, 
PrestaShop can not save the settings. 
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Please enter your DHL customer number. You will find this in your customer account in the 
section masterdata.  

 
 
 
The module must be linked to an already created carrier. To do so, select a carrier or create a 
new one. 

 
 
Set the product and the participation number.  
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The last two digits of the account number are considered the number of participants. You can 
also find these under your masterdata under the tab Contract positions. The number of 
participants can differ between the various DHL services (package, package international, 
Europaket). 
 

 
 
In addition, you must enter the number of participants for the return of parcels. This is set to 01 
by default. If the last 2 digits of your number in your DHL customer account differ, you must 
enter it in the box. 

 
 
 
In the "Additional settings" field, you can find additional settings.  

● Enable calculating weight of package: The module calculates the weight of the product 
with the weight of the package and gives you the weight of the complete package.  
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● Rate of converting shop weight unit in kg.: Enter the ratio of the weight unit used by 
you in the shop to the weight unit kg. If you use the shop gram, enter 0,001.  

● Select default age for age checking: You can set a default age control (16+ or 18+). That 
makes sense if you sell in your shop mostly or exclusively products that require age 
control. 

● Enable DHL Postfiliales and DHL Packstations: Enable this option to allow your 
customers to deliver your order to a Packet or Post Office.  

● Google Map API-key: For more information about the Google Map API keys and how to 
apply for an API key, please click here .  

● Enable updating order status: If you activate this option, the shipping status is 
automatically changed to the status you have selected (for example, order sent) as 
soon as you print the shipping label for the purchase order.  

● Enable generate label with return label: If you activate this option, a return label is 
automatically printed with the shipping label. Your customers will be able to return 
packages to you without any further contact with you by using the enclosed return 
label. 

 
In the Address box, type your shop address. The module is from version 2.x suitable for shops 
in Germany and Austria, for versions under 2, only shops in Germany are supported. 
 
 
Enter your bank details in the "Bank details" field.
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https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/get-api-key?hl=en


 

Handling of orders and labels 
Go to your order list under orders> orders.  You can create labels for individual orders or for 
multiple orders.  To create labels for multiple orders, select several orders.  
Scroll to the bottom of the list and click on the button "generate DHL labels".  
 

 
 
 
It opens a list of the selected orders. You have the possibilities to make settings for the 
various orders.  You can enter vendor and package dimensions.  
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● Click Additional Services to open a drop-down menu with various options for that 
particular  order. The available options can depend on the corresponding delivery 
service (Germany,  EU-inner country, EU-foreign countries).   

● Visual age check: An age check (16+ or 18+ years) is carried out during parcel delivery. 
Additional costs may apply.   

● Cash on delivery: This is also paid for the parcel delivery. Additional costs may apply. 
When you choose this option, you have the option of requesting additional payment 
from the customer for the possibility of cash on delivery.   

●  Additional insurance: Packages exceeding the 500 Euro liability limit can be insured by 
supplementary insurance. Additional costs may apply. When you choose this option, 
you have the option of receiving additional payment from the customer in 
compensation for the additional insurance costs.  

● GoGreen: For additional costs you can send the packages via "GoGreen". It is ensured 
that the CO2 emissions caused by the shipment are compensated.  
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Customs duty 

For orders sent worldwide outside the EU, there is also the "Export Documents" drop-down 
menu.   
This menu is intended for the detection of customs.   
Fill it in with the appropriate data for customs.   
 
 

 
Then click Generate label and an export document is created together with the shipping label. 
This can also be attached to the package to indicate the customs value and type of content. 
This facilitates the customs clearance of parcels.  

 
 
 
After you have made all settings, click Generate labels or PRINT LAST LABELS.  

 
 
Error messages:   
When generating the labels error messages may occur. 
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These errors relate in most cases the address. The erroneous orders outlined in red.  Click in 
the affected orders to "update delivery adress". 

 
 
The most common problem is that the road and the house number are set in a field as they 
are requested by DHL in individual fields.  Insert the house number manually in the 
appropriate field.   
 
After successful creation of labels, you get reports of success.  

 
 
Creating labels for individual orders works in the same way. Just click only on the desired 
order.   
After you create the labels you can print it.   
After the first label is generated for an order the tracking number will be shown and also sent 
to the customer.   
Also there is possibility to generate more labels, retour label. Furthermore labels can be 
deleted.   
The retour label will be sent to your customer via email. Depending on the settings, your 
customer can autonomously generate a return receipt, without any further action on your 
part.  
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Generated labels can be downloaded as a PDF document: 

 

Front-End 

If you have the delivery to packing stations and post offices enabled, your customer can choose 
whether he wants to have delivered the order to a regular address or a packing station or a post 
office.  
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With the ZIP specified by the customer packing stations or post offices are searched. Your 
customer can choose, in which the packing station or post office, he would have delivered the 
package. 
When selecting a packing station or post office, a search box will appear. 
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In his order summary, your customer can request a return. 

 
 
 
 

Tracking URL 

The tracking URL is: 

http://nolp.dhl.de/nextt-online-public/track.do?idc=@&lang=de 
Please enter the link under Shipping Services -> General Settings -> Tracking URL 
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